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TO A WORLD
CONFERENCE
by Gordon Lindsay

-- Jt was eight o'clock in New York City and' the hour of departure for delegates to the World Pentecostal Conference at
London — having been set at midnight, June 24— was drawing nigh. Approximately sixty persons were waitiiig to have
their baggage checked preparatory to being taken to the International Airport at Idlewild, Long Island. The airport per-
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sonnel informed us that we were 1500 pounds
overweight and consequently much baggage

had to be left behind. Because of the bus
strike, passengers were taken to the airport
in taxicabs by drivers who wove their way

swiftly through the mad traffic of America's
largest city.
Shortly after midnight we strapped ourselves in the chartered four-motored FLYING
TIGER. The pilot taxied Out tO the runway,
tested the motors, and after a united prayer we
braced ourselves for the anticipated take-off.
Then came the anti-climax. The stewardess informed us that due to mechanical difficulties,

we would be subject to a "slight delay." By

the time we had evacuated the plane, the cowling had already been taken off and mechanics

were giving the motors an overhauling. The
"slight delay" turned out to be seven hours.
By then some of the passengers were skeptical

of the plane's ability to make the flight in
safety. Only after a speech by the captain who
assured them that all would be well, were

some of the more timid passengers prevailed
upon to board. At length the last one boarded
and presently we were in the air, and on our
way toward Gander, Newfoundland.
Because the plane was overloaded, the captain of the FLYING TIGER decided we could

not carry enough gas for a non.stop transatlantic crossing, and so plans were made to
stop at Iceland. Although this little country
near the Arctic Circle was far out of the way,
most of the passengers were pleased that they

were able to visit this island of the north,
which is populated by descendants of the Vikings. On the way to Iceland we were permitted a rare view of the Midnight Sun. Although we were a trifle south of the Arctic
circle, we gained a couple of degrees because
of our altitude. Shortly after eleven o'clock
the sun was on the horizon. For a half hour
th sun skimmed the horizon, neither rising
nor setting., Then for a brief time it dropped
below the horizon, only to disappear again,
just before the plane dropped through the
clouds to ice/and. Thus there was no night on
2

Rev, and Mrs. Don Price, former Assistant Editor
of THE VOICE OF HEALING and her husband,
usf married, are shown near Big Ben of the Parliament building.

our trip. At noon we were in Amsterdam, and
shortly after, we crossed the English Channel
arriving at the Northolt airport of London at
about three in the afternoon.

The following evening, the World Pentecostal Convention opened in Westminster Central Hall. There were 700 delegates registered

from countries abroad, with the main delegations from America and Sweden. Preaching

was to be done mainly in English with a
Swedish interpreter on the platform. Interpreters for other nationalities were scattered

through the audience. Some sixty flags hanging in the balcony, reflected the cosmopolitan
nature of the gathering. The evening service
of the first day of the conference consisted of

the introducing of leading ministers from

various parts of the world.
The following afternoon was marked by the
wedding of our former assistant editor, Miss

Anna Jeanne Moore to Rev. Don Price, an

American evangelist, who has been conducting

meetings in Europe during the past year. The
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joins the famous Westminster Abbey. The
Arch-bishop of Canierbury kindly granted permission for the use of the church, which ordinarily is used for nuptial ceremonies of Eng-

lish nobility. It was a very convenient location, for St. Margaret's is just across from
Westminster Central Hall where the World
Convention is being held. Incidentally, these

edifices together with the Parliament building,

and Westminster Abbey, almost completely
surround Parliament Square—perhaps the
world's most famous square.
After the wedding, the youag couple went
out to the center of the square where a photographer took pictures of the newlyweds. These

proceedings soon attracted the attention of
all those about the square. In a few moments

a newspaper photographer who had gotten
(Continued on Page 17)
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wedding ceremony was performed by an English vicar in St. Margaret's Church which ad-
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VALDEZ' MOVING STORY:
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PART II

those doctors nobly fought was walking on air, and all I could do was I Leave My Church. We had already made'
For dayslife
plans to leave my church, and I shall never
of my devoted wife. She weep, my heart was so full of gratitude.
for the
forget how difficult it was to sever those
wife began to mend immediately and
was given penicillin and sulfa drugs herMy
recovery was amazingly fast. As soon as
to bring down the raging fever in her she returned from the hospital, we began
body. All attempts to save her began to make immediate plans to leave our parish
to faiI one by one. It was one disap- and let God lead us into the field to which

ties which held us to the little church we

loved so well. The parting made our hearts
to bleed, but we knew God was in it all and
we wanted to do His will. We went to Lake
Charles, Louisiana, and conducted a two
weeks' revival. God blessed in a very sweet
way, but the gift did not return. From there
we went to evera1 other places.
My Second Vision. Then one night I was
awakened out of a deep sleep by a presence

pointment after another. One failure piled He had called us.
on top of another failure. Still I kept hoping, My First Vision. One night, soon after
praying, and trusting that maybe, at the this, God gave me a marvelous vision.
last moment, a miracle would take place
I was awakened out of my sleep by the
and any 'wife would begin to recover.
sound of a multitude of voices singing. The
All Hope Gone. Then that dreadful mo- song they were singing was in a minor re- that entered my room. The glory of the
meat came. I was advised to get ready for frain, and was a plea for Jesus to help Lord began to fill the room, and I knew I
the shock. My wife could not live. All hope them. It' was not a song of triumph and vie- was about to experience another supernaturwas gone. The last tie had, at last, broken tory, but a song of sadness and pleading for al visitation, as the glory of the Lord began
and the angels would soon come to bear the help.
to charge the atmosphere of that bedroom.
spirit of my poor, tired, and suffering wife.
As I sat picture
upright swept
in my before
bed listening,
a The fear of the Lord came 'upon me and I
Relief from a world of pain and woe was panoramic
my eyes.
now to come only by the gentle release of I beheld a huge sight of a nation of people began to quake.
As I looked up, I saw the ceilingof that
death. When the full realization of this event in desperate need. These people showed the
room begin to fade away, and in the
began to slowly dawn upon me, it seemed marks of pain and suffering and intense ag- dark
nothing in the world more dreadful could ony. A man walked up to me with his sick heavens appeared a light slowly descendMy eyes followed this glorious sight
happen.
wife in his arms. She was the very sight of ing.
it had come right into my room, and
Reflection of the Past. I reflected upon death.
Her face was distorted and lined with until
the past. years of our happy life together agony. The man said, "Please pray for my as it did, my bedroom became as light as day.
Words cannot describe this marvelous
working for Jesus in His great vineyard. To- wife that God will heal her, for God has heavenly
light. Where my room had been
gether we had worked side by side, bringing sent you to us."
completely dark just a few minutes before,
precious souls to Christ. The road had not
When
I
saw
their
despair,
I
wept
with
it now was brilliantly lighted. Even the dealways been easy, but we had shared each
other's burdens with a smile. We had wept pity for them and said, "My friend, I wish signs of the wallpaper could be plainly seen
I
could
do
something
for
you,
but
the
power
together. We had smiled together. In sorrow I once had is gone and I can do nothing for and every detail of the room was clearly
visible, and nowhere could, any shadows
we shared as one, and, thank God, not all you."
be seen.
had been sorrows, but we had our times of
The man's countenance dropped, and in A Pillow Descends. Following this light,
rejoicing also. Now the time had come when
death must separate us, and it was more great sadness he said, "If you can't help, us, there appeared a pillow coining down from
heaven. As I looked at the pillow, fear
than I could bear. I shall never forget those then we shall surely perish."
terrible moments.
Quiekl'y, I realized that since God had struck my heart and I turned my head
I left the hospital and rushed to the entrusted me, at one time, with the gift of from the sight of it. I knew upon that
church which I was then pastoring. In the healing, I would be held responsible at the pillow wou1d be revealed to my eyes a sight
lonely quietness of that little church, I began day of judgment for not fulfilling the need that I would fear to look at.
Then I began to feel the pillow rest upon
to weep like a child, until it seemed my of the people in the calling which God had
my chest. As I did, I cautiously and slowly
soul, spirit, and body were like liquid. My given me.
spirit crushed and broken, I found my- Power Returns. In desperation I cried turned my head. There lying upon that
self talking to God as though He were unto God and said, "Please, dear God, trust pillow was the lifeless form of our young-4
standing right before me. "Dear God," I me with this gift just one more time that I est child, my little boy: Yes, this man-child
said, "of all men I am most miserable. I might minister to these poor and needy which we had prayed for, God had given us.
I then heard a voice saying, "This child
have prayed, but no help is to be had. Now, people."
dear God, all I can say is as even your serGod heard that cry of my heart, and im- which I have given thee, wilt thou give back
vant Job did say, 'Thou hast given and mediately I felt my body surge with healing to me?"
I was stunned for a moment, but I realized
thou hast taken away, blessed be the Name power and I placed my hand upon this poor,
of the Lord.'"
sick woman. She was instantly healed and God was speaking and I must answer at
God Answers. In that moment of deepest jumped from her husband's arms every whit once. So without any further delay, I said,
"Yes, dear Lord, if you want this child, you
sorrow, I began to feel' a presence fill the whole.
place, until the very atmosphere seemed to
Immediately there appeared a blind man may take him."
radiate with God's glory. Then out of the standing before me. I placed my hand upèn God Provides a Ram. I felt sick after I
stillness the voice of the Lord came with his eyes and he went away seeing. The lame said that, and asked Gad to give' me grace.
such tenderness, even as a father, saying to passed before me and leaped for joy. All I felt like a knife had 'pierced through my
me, "Son, remember what I have asked thee manner of sickness and diseases were cured heart. It was not easy to give up my child.
I would rather die a thousand deaths than
to do, and yet you have not done those in a moment.
A New Song as Vision Ends. In this vi- do that.
things."
I awoke my wife and told her about it. We
Then I remembered that God had asked sion, it seemed I had been ministering to
me to leave my church and to acknowledge these afflicted people for hours, when I no- both felt sick in our hearts and very sad.
the gift. I cried unto the Lord and said, ticed 'the mournful song that had been sung Each day we expected to see that'little fel"Dear Lord, if you will only heal my wife, by this great multitude had faded away, and low be taken away from us, and our hearts
I will do anything you a8k me to do, regard- from the opposite side came a heavenly an- were heavy. Thank God, I am able to' say,
less of what it is." God knew I meant that them of joy and gladness. I looked where at the time of this writing, we still' have
with all my heart, for in the next moment the sick and afflicted came from and saw our little boy. I firmly believe with all.my
the dear Lord spoke and said, "My son, be the number had diminished to a mere hand- heart that God was trying me even as He
did Abraham of old. God asked Abraham to
of good cheer, for the work is done!"
ful.
Wife Miraculously Healed. .1 knew that
From the opposite side, I saw these same offer Isaac as a sacrifice, and when the
everything would be all right now. It just people, but now, instead of showing the Lord saw Abraham was willing to do that,
had to be! The glory of the Lord came down marks of pain and agony, there was joy and God prepared a ram for the sacrifice and
into my soul, and I do not know just how sunshine written on their faces. They were Isaac 'was spared. I feel so grateful to my
long I stayed there rejoicing in the glory of rejoicing and clapping their hands as they heavenly Father because He prepared a
my wonderful Sav,iour. All I know is that sang a new song. Rather then the song in ram for me and spared my "little 'Isaac."
about nine thirty that evening I found my minor refrain, it was a song of triumph, vie- God Brings Back the Gift. God spoke to
way to the telephone and called the hospital. tory, and joy, and their faces were radiating me that same evening and told me the gift
would return and to begin to prepare myself
The first one to answer the telephone was the with gladness.
nurse who had attended my wife. She im
The voice then spoke to me, in the vision, for it. I immediately began to wait upon
mediately recognized my voice and said, and said, "These afflicted I am sending you God, even as the one hundred and twenty
'Rev. Valdez, I have great news for you. to, for my Blood was shed for them. Take did in the upper room just before the day of
Your wife is going to live!"
this message to the nations and be thou Pentecost. With anticipation I began to
No one can ever know how happy I was faithful unto death and I will give thee a look ,for it and to expect it.
at such wonderful news. I felt just like I crown of life."
(Continued on Page 18)
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The Jack Coe Herald Of Healing Broadcast Schedules
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Sunday Only
SundayOnly
SundayOnly
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10:15 AM
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8:00 AM
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7:15 AM
7:30 AM

Beginning September 1
XE G

Mexico
Mexico

XERB
© Revival Library
2011

William Branham, Box 325, Jeffersonville, md.
F. F. Bosworth, Box 678, Miami Beach 39, Ha.
Clair M. Brooks, Box 213, Springfield, Mo.
Paul Cain, 516 Park Avenue, Garland, Texas.
Oscar Capers, 709 Hood St., Waco, Texas.
Rudy Cerullo, 1948 E. Orleans, Philadelphia, Pa.
Jack Coe, Box 8596, Dallas, Texas.
David du Plessis, Box 342, Glenbrook, Conn.
Clifton Erickson, Rt. 8, Box 598B, Springfield,
Mo.
Velmer Gardner, Route 3, Box 272E, Springfield,
• Mo.
W. V. Grant, 711 N. Main, Malvern, Ark.
Philip N. Green, Box 471, Port Tampa City, Ha.
Vernon Griggs, Box 205, Hamilton, Mont.
L. D. Hall, Box 697, Grants Pass, Oregon.
Dale Hanson, Box 795, Tacoma, Washington.
H. E. Hardt, 467 Penn Ave., York, Penna.
Alton L. Hayes, 11699 Denton Dr., Dallas, Texas.

R. W. Holmes, Box 3213, Temple, Texas.
Harold Horton, 18910 Wormer, Detroit, Mich.
Fern Hufistutler, 1151 No. Cheyenne, Tulsa, Okla.
Frank Fortunato, 4337 Bleigh Ave., Philadelphia,
Pa.
Gayle Jackson, 46 Lark St., New Orleans, La.
U. S. Jaeger, Box 511, Mirror Lake, Wash.
0. L. Jaggers, Dexter, Mo.

Baker, Box 386, Medford, Oregon.

4th Annual

Carthage, Mo.
Monett, Mo.
Springfield, Mo.
Oklahoma City, Okia.
Lufkin, Texas
McKinney, Texas

unite in spirit the members of the body of Christ,
and whose lives are above reproach.
A. A. Allen, 1004 S. 14th St., Lamar, Cob.
G. 0. Baker, Box 386, Medford, Ore.

than 2 years old. Cost $3,000 new, will sell Wilbur A. Henry, 1905 Delta Water Rd., Med.
ford, Oregon.
complete for $1,000. Also 445 chairs (Frost
Brand) for sale at $2.30 each. Write G. 0. Tommy Hicks, Lancaster, Calif.
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8:00 PM
8:00 PM

Texas.
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S. K. Mabry, 2203 N. 3rd, Sedalia, Mo.
Stanley MacPherson, 5009 Hope Ave., Ashtabula,
Ohio.

Michael Mastro, Route 3, N. Ft. Myers, Florida.
Owen Murphy, 403 W. 118th, Hawthorne, Calif.
Louise Nankivell, 900 N. Karlov Ave., Chicago,

Ill.
Wilbur Ogilvie, Rt. 4, Box 190a, Turlock, Calif.
T. L. Osborn, Box 4231, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Russell Park, 915 Highland Ave., San Antonio,

Texas.
Everett B. Parrott, Box 788, Portland 7, Ore.
Homer Peterson, 2844 Oleander Ave., Ft. Meyers,
Fla.
Raymond T. Richey, Box 2115, Houston, Texas.
Oral Roberts, Box 2187, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
L. C. Robie, Union Springs, N.Y.
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Park, Kansas.
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Mildred Wicks, Box 7334, Dallas, Texas.
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ATTENTION, BRITISH SUBJECTS
We have arranged for those living in countries
where English money is used to obtain The Voice of
Healing and Gordon Lindsay books from the follow.
ing:
BIBLE TRACT DEPOT
219 MARY ST.
BALSALL HEATH,
BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND
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HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES OF ASSOCIATE EDITORS AND
EVANGELISTS USING SPECIAL EDITIONS
A. A. ALLEN
Indianapolis, md
July 9-Aug.3
Union Tent Meeting
Contact: Wm. Totman,
6562 Carrolton Road
Woodriver, Illinois
Aug. 8-Aug. 31

(St. Louis Area)—Union Tent Revival
Tent located on Alt. 67 Hy.

Contact: M. M. Brewer, 76 Jennings Ave.
Rock Island-Moline, Illinois
Sept. 5-28

Union Tent Meeting

WILLIAM BRANIIAM
July 2-20
Hammond, Indiana
Civic Center (Seating 8,444)

For information contact:
Paul R. Buckwalter, Camp Secretary
688 Tonawanda St.
Buffalo 7, New York

VELMER GARDNER
July 14-27
Richmond, Indiana
Union Tent Revival

Location: U. S. Hy. 27 in city
Contact: Rev. H. W. Staats, Box 178
Fort Wayne, Indiana
July 30-Aug.24
Union Tent Revival
Location: On California Rd. k bik. East
)f June. 3 and 3 Blocks West of Junc. 2'?

W. V. GRANT

J. Em Baxter, F. F. Bosworth
Afternoon Speakers

August 27
Monroe, Louisiana
Chairman. Rev. L. 0. Waldon

PAUL CAIN

H. E. IIARDT

July 6
Riverside, California
Contact: Rev. C. A. Goad

June 26-July 20
Geneva, N. Y
Union Meeting

•First Assenbly of God

Near Bridgewater, Maine

July 13-27
Aroostic County Camp Meeting—on U.S.
Hy. No. 1
Contact: Rev. Harold Bither
10 Park Ave., Houlton, Maine

JACK COE
July 11
Springfield, Missouri
Chairman: Rev. 3. L. Schaffer
August 7
Oklahoma City, Oklahoflta
Chairman: Rev. Sam Scott

Hazelton, Pennsylvania ...July 8-August
Location: Tent Meeting—Kress Circus

Grounds
Contact: Rev. W. CaIdwell, 5 Park Circle,
Conyngham, Pennsylvania

W. B. McKAY
July 10
Mishawaka, Indiana
Tent Revival
Chairman: Rev. F..L. Deckard,..311 E. 3rd.:
Afternoon Speaker: Rev. M. L. Thompson,
Aug. 3
Mercesburg, Pa
Tent Revival
Rev. E. W. .Winand, Chairman
Charlotte, N. C
Sept. 2.
Tent Revival
Rev. D. W. Kerr, Chairman

LOUiSE NANKIVELL

Location: Circus Grounds (under steel
clad tent)—Contaet: Rev. Geo. L. Hubbard, 5 Genessee Park—Services: '7:30

RUDY CERULLO

STANLEY W. KAROL

Nightly (except Monday)
Aug. 10-31
Syracuse, N. Y
Sept. 4-21
Newark, Delaware
Aug. 1-17
Wheatley, Ontario
Canada Lakeside Camp Meeting
Cottage and dormitory rooms
available at reasonable prices

FERN HUFFSTUTLER
July
City-Wide Tent Meeting
August 24
Terre Haute, lad.
City-Wide Tent Meeting
Belleville, Ont., Canada

CLIFTON ERICKSON

GAYLE JACKSON

July 4-13
Rogers, Arkansas
Location—City Auditorium
Contact: Rev. Tom Robertson
Assemblies of God
Lakeview Camp Meeting—
N. Y. & N. 3. Dist
July 26-Aug. 10

June 16-July30
New Orleans, La
Location: Large Tent on Bayou St. John
on Orleans & Moss Streets
Contact: Rev. Gayle Jackson
46 Lark Street (Z.24)
Call: AMhurst 2282

Sept. 28-Oct. 12
Vancouver, B. C.
Contact: Rev. W. E. McAlister
1363 W. Broadway

WILBUR OGILVIE
Aug. 22
Denton, Texas
Area-Wide Tent Meeting

Location. Corner of Hy. 24 and Hy. 77
Chairman: H. A. Johnson, 619 Crawford

A. C. VALDEZ, JR.

July 22

San Francisco

RICHARD R. VINYARD
Sherbourn, New York
July 17-Aug. 3
(N. Y.-N. J. Dist. Assembly of God
Camp Meeting)
Location: Mountain View Gospel Camp
Sherbourn
Contact: Olaf Olsen, 97 Silver
Norwich, New York
Binghamton, New York
Aug. 10-Sept.
Vestal Highway, Route 17
Information: Rev. R. D. E. Smith

MILDRED WICKS
Austin, Texas
4200 Lamar Blvd.

July 11

OTHER HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES
RUSSELL B. PARK

RICHARD JEFFERY

PHILIP N. GREEN
Overseas—London. Wales, Scotland, Ireland,
—
France
__......May-July
.. Aug. 10
Grants Pass, Oregon_

Location: Revival Center Tabernacle
N. H. "A" and Oregon Streets

Mesa, Arizona —

July 3-29

Sponsored b Mesa Assembly of God Church
Chairman: Rev. Field

Contact: Rev. L. B. Hall

THEA F. JONES

VERNON GRIGGS

July 5-20
Bluefield. W. Vs
July 26-Aug. 10
Springfield. Ohio
Location: At Jack's Corner

Box 697, Grants Pass, Oregon

Cando, N. Dakota
....
Aug. 8
Tent Meeting—Contact: Rev. Lewis I. La Mance

ALTON L. HAYES
_...July 29
Location: Pentecostal Church of God in Christ
Contact: N. E. Cleveland
Berkeley, Calif

Barstow, California ..
August l'l
City Wide Union Meeting
Contact: B. B. Wells, Chairman

WILBUR A. HENRY
Herlong, Calif

_.

July 6-July 31

U. S. JAEGER
Norway and Sweden

July

FERDIE C. JAY
Renton, Wash
July 22-Aug. 10
Pastor: Lincoln D. Wyman
Waithill, Nebraska ...........
Au5. 13-Aug. 21
Pastor: Rev. Ivan West
Sept. 3-28
Minneapolis, Minn
Location: Full Gospel Temple

Pastor: J. M. Strand
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ORRIN KINGSRITER
_..July 20-Aug. 10
Enumelaw. Wash
Union Tent Revival
Chairman: Rev. Jack Andrews
Location: 1819 Wells Street
Sept.
Rawlins, WyomIng
Location: Down Town Theatre
Pastor: Rev. Murray McLees
403 East Walnut

HERBERT LEONARD
July 6-27
North Tonowanda. N. Y
Union Tent Meeting
Rev. Homer C. Cooper. Chairman
Aug. 3-31
Elmira Heights. N. 3
Union Tent Meeting

MICHAEL MASTRO
_.....July 13
Location: Large Tent (Union Meeting)

Monroeville, Ala

Chairman: Rev. H. A. Johnson

Aug. 13-Sept. 3

Grand JunctIon, Colorado

UnIon Revival
Contact: Ralph A. Durham
Box 22. Montrose. Colorado
10
Laredo, Texas ..
Open.AIr Revival Under the Stars
For Both Anglo-Americans and Latin-Americaha

HOMER PETERSON
HamlIn, Pa —-

Aug. 3-24

Tent Meeting
Pastor: Rev. George B. Clement

ORAL ROBERTS
Des Moines, Iowa

..

— ...._.

Seattle, Wash. ___.._.—_._

-—

. July

11-27

Aug. 15-81

HOWARD RUSTHOI
Centrolia-Chehatis, Wash
July 20Aug. 10
Union Tent Revival
Location: Fair Grounds
—
....Aug. 24-Sept. 14
Ventura, Calif
Union Tent Campaign. 22 Churches

Location: E. Main S. and Evergreen Drive

A. M. SELNESS
Racine, Wisconsin .._....

Assembly of God Church

Aug. 1941

W. H. Wood, Pastor

ROY STEWART
— —-

Wellington, Texas .__

Tent Meeting

...August

L. L. ROBIE
Springville, N. Y
Town Hall—4 churches
Contact: Alvin Kester

Aug. 17

5

That afternoon the mayor of the

city came down to see us. The-people

had seen the power of God and they

were believing. Brother Bosworth
said, "Brother Branham, if they could

all get in here, there would be over
100,000." The militia was there, and
they said that people were streaming
in over all the hills.

We couldn't give out prayer cards; it was
impossible. We told the missionaries to get
three of each tribe and bringthem in. And
when we got to the platform, the first ones
who came were Mohammedans. Some of
them were very staunch Hindus. They had a
red dot between their eyes. They had been
"blessed at the temple."- They are hard to

do anything with. Thousands of them sat
in the audience, and their chiefs, many of

them were around watching.
One of the first ones that came was a man
with a crippled hand. The angel of the Lord

spoke and said, "He received that from a

fall; he fell and hit a rock and hurt his hand.

He has been crippled for a long time, but
he's healed now!" When the interpreter re-

THE SECOND CHAPTER

OF THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH
"WILLIAM BRANHAM SERMONS'—JUST OFF THE PRESS

THE HEATHEN BELIEVE

AS POWER IS SHOWN
By William Branham

me. If He said, 'Do it' it will be done."
Standing there with the clergyman the other
the man stood up! He began to fall, then he day, I said, "The thing that you called
stood straight and looked around. People be- fanaticism has brought more people to
up." They stared at me. I said again, "Stand

him up." They began to pull on him and
gan to jump to their feet and scream.

After the people had seen the mighty

workings of God and Brother Baxter and
Brother Bosworth preaching the Gospel with
such force, it was impossible for them to
get by without receiving the breath of
Christ. When the altar call was made, it
- was estimated that 30,000 stood to their

peated it, he leaped into the air and was perfectly whole.

feet and accepted Christ at one time. I asked

stomach (caused by the bad diet) came to

cere and you really mean this from the bottom of your heart, let all the natives break
their idols and let the Mohammedans wash
the red dot from their eyes."
It was like a dust storm when they broke
their idols and took their aprons and washed

Christ than millions of dollars spent on a

program without the power of God." That's

right. Jesus Christ knew it would take

these things to convert the heathen. You
and I read and understand, and faith comes
by hearing.- But a heathen has got to see a

power. He will serve a God of power. Paul
knew that 1900 years ago. Out in the lands
where he ministered, he knew that it took a
God of power to convert the heathen. -The
Lord -is just the same today. I believe the
hour is approaching when Jesus Christ will

"How many of you are ready to believe
that Jesus Christ is the Immortal God? Are
The next was a Hindu woman. She was you ready to throw down your idols and come again. That is the reason that the
told all about her life and what was wrong are you Mohammedans ready to renounce gospel is spreading and thousands and thouwith her. The Hindus began to scream. all your superstitions? Which of your sands are getting saved at one time. When
They believe in reincarnation and thought priests in the temple could give this man I think of that I want to sing AMAZING
the spirit of some-Hindu god had come back perfect soundness? Which of the idols that GRACE. God has done great and mighty
to mortals. •Brother Baxter had to go to some of you pack in your hands, could heal
the microphone to stop that. It was a thrill- this man? There isn't any power in them. works for us today!
But Jesus Christ the Son of God, through
ing time.
A lady in . America once said to me,
in his Name, has made this man stand "Brother
Branham, there is hardly any use
A little colored boy, with a great fat faith
here whole today! Now if you're really sin- to come to
your meetings. You just throw
the platform. He was cross-eyed. The angel

of the Lord told all about his life and his
parents. The parents nodded it was right.
The chiefs were convinced that something
was going on that they didn't know anything about. The little lad was standing
there and the missionary brought him real
close to me. Then I saw that God had made
him well, for his little• eyes came just as
straight as they could be.
A young British doctor who was sitting on

the platform went and picked the little boy

up. I heard Brother Baxter and Brother

Bosworth trying to keep the man back. The
doctor cried, "Preacher, can I ask you somethins?" I said, "Yes, sir." He asked, "Do you

the red dots from their eyes. They raised
their hands and tears were rolling down
their cheeks. Hallelujah! Brother you can
call it fanaticism if you want to.
There were a group of-ministers who came

to me five or six years ago and said

"Brother 'Branham, you are crazy. You'll
a over."
never
- get that p
- I replied,
,vq

all t

matters to

straighten everybody's eyes?" I said, "I

had traveled all night and it was now morn-

ing. I saw everybody acting nervous and
I wondered what the trouble was. I asked
one of the stewards, that was coming back

and forth in the plane, what was the matter.
The steward said, "You're a minister, aren't

you?" I said, "Yes, sir." He then said, "I
"Wait a minute." He then explained, "We

looked at the little boy again, and tears
rolled down his cheeks. He walked up to the

guess you don't mind dying, do you?" I said,

platform and said, "I, too, want to accept
Jesus Christ as my personal Savior then."
Some of the missionaries took him over to
them. When I was leaving Johannesburg
later, he cried to me, "Brother Branham!
Brother Branham!" I turned around to him
and he threw his arms around me and cried,
"I believe I am going to be a preacher!" I

will be all right if we can hold out until we
can get to a certain place up in Nova Scotia.

-We got into a storm awhile ago, and we
haven't enough gas to hold up more than
twenty minutes longer." We made it though
and I surely was glad to get back - on the

ground. They all celebrated by opening up
champagne, but we celebrated by worshipping God.
But after I got back home, I kept on praying about God's will for me in the meetings.
I saw Brother Bosworth a little later, and I

replied, "I believe that God is going to make
one out of you."

Next coming to the platform was a man
they had to lead by a chain. He had a collar
on and he walked like a dog on, his hands and

his feet.. No one could do anything for him.
God showed me at that moment that he had
been that way since a child. His hips were

U

question, "Lord what must I do? Must I stay
longer in a city to get to all the people who
want to be prayed for?" While I was think-

ing on this a terrible storm came up. We

didn't straighten his." But, the dortor said,
"His eyes •are now, straight. I was the one
w}o brought him here. The boy was pitifully cross-eyed, but he is well now. Does
everyone that is cross-eyed get healed that
you pray for?" I replied. "No sir, it is according to the patient's faith in God." He

very high. I can't tell how the poor man
looked. You can imagine his condition and
appearance with no clothes on. Then a
vision came before me that he would be made
well. I said to the missionary, "Stand him

out a few cards, and perhaps only twentyfive in a night get prayed for." There has
always been a confusion in the minds of
people concerning this. Over in Africa the
people understood right away. Just as soon
as they saw a few miracles done, that was
enough for them. The only thing that we
asked them to do, was to stand and repeat
the prayer that we were praying and mean
it from their hearts, and accept the Lord as
their Savior and Healer. Thousands of people testified to their healing as a result of
this mass prayer.
On the way back from Africa I began to

WILLIAM BRANHAM

said to him, "Brother Bosworth it was a
wonderful time." He replied, "Brother Branham, it was the greatest in history." Then
he continued, "I want to say something.
Brother Branham, you're a brand new Bran.
ham now. You're ready to start anew." I
said, "Yes, but I 'am not sure what God's
will is for me, and I am not going out again
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until I know what He wants me to do."
I continued to pray. I had a battle with
that ameba in Africa. I asked the Lord to
please help me. For months since I returned
from Africa I have been praying and fasting. But week after week nothing happened
and it seemed that God had turned His face
from me. Then one night I went to bed late.
Sometime after 2 o'clock the angel of the
Lord awakened me. The angel had in his
hand some paper. He showed me that the
paper had been marked on and he took the

I believe it won't be long before the Lord

will lead me into another meeting either
in South Africa or India, and it will be three
times the size of the meeting-in Dürban. I
want to join my voice with St. Paul of old

in. God is making his final call, and oh, if I
could but tell you some of the things that
are pointing right down to that place now.

If you are here tonight and are not ready

to receive Christ, what have you to hold to

when he was on the ship and said that now?
all would be well. When the hope of those

Let me make a prediction, not in the name

on the ship was gone, Paul came up and of the Lord, but of myself. Let me repeat
said to the people, "Be of good cheer, for that this is not of the Lord but of myself.
there shall be no loss of any man's life There are two things that are going to hapamong you, but of the ship. For there stood
by me this night the angel of God, whose I

pen soon. In the political line, all sides are
corrupt—every nation is controlled by the
paper and threw it and when it scattered am and whom I serve, saying, Fear not devil; the Bible says so. He took Jesus up
out, it went way up toward the sky and he Paul; thou must be brought before Caesar; on a mountain, and said, "All these things
said, "It is clear!" Then I fell on my face and lo, God hath given thee all them that are mine. If thou wilt fall down and worship
again and cried, "Lord, I've prayed, I have sail with thee. Howbeit we must be east on me, I'll give them to you." Jesus knew that
cried, I have asked your pardon for past a certain island. Wherefore, sirs, be of good they would be his in the Millennium, but he
disobedience. Please forgive me. I will cheer, for I believe God that it shall be even didn't mention that. He said, "It is written
P

P:rr-..

—

H

-

.

Crowd of Afrkans in Branham Meeting at Bloemfontain, South Africa

never let anybody else cause me to disobey
you, after you have told me what to do."
While I was praying the angel came to my
side and said, "You have been wondering

about how to conduct your meetings." I
replied, "Yes, Lord, I have wondered what
I should. do. So many have told me how.
Some say do this and others, do that. The
angel said, "It shall be shown you as you

are led by the Spirit."

Then the angel moved close to me. He

picked me up by the arm and set me down
at Durban, South Africa, just as plain as if
I were sitting there looking at that audience

now. There I could see the great crowd
spread along three whole city blocks.

Then the vision changed, and I saw another audience. I have never seen so many
people. They looked like Indians. They had
very few clothes on and they looked like
people from India. Their hands were in the
air and they were praising God. I said "Are
those yellow people or black people?" Just
then the angel of the Lord spoke from the
sky, and said, "There's 300,000 of them."
THE VOICE OF HEALING
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as it was told me."
I join my voice with Paul s.aying, "It shall

be as God showed it unto me." Brother,

thou shalt worship the Lord thy God." 'Rajoice all ye people of the earth for the kingdoms èf this earth, have become the kingdoms of Our Lord Jesus Christ, and he shall

Sister, the old-time Holy Ghost gospel has
and reign on the earth." Now notice
almost swept around the world. The other rule
may be a change in the political field
day we were talking to a missionary that there
the next year or so. And when 'it
was returning from Korea and he told me within
place there may be a panic. If politics
he had buried his wife there. She had died takes
change and the war situation becomes difof a fever, and he had buried her beside a ferent,
then you will see a panic the like of
river. He told of persecutions. But -he also never before,
people will go crazy with
told of a great revival that had sprung up fear. There is and
going to be a time of trouble
from somewhere and thousands had received such as the world
has never known before.
the Holy Ghost. I believe with all my heart
believe that God is giving this revival
we are near the end. Some Assembly of God to.1get
the people anchored to Christ for the
officials said, "Brother Branham, we'll send great shock that is coming. If things go on
you to India . . . not to represent the As- a little longer, we're going to be bombed
sembly of God, but just to go down there, with the Atomic Bomb just as certain as
for the people in that land are hungry to see I'm standing here. It will be one of these
those things and when they come to Christ two things.- We ate headed for trouble. Reit might change the whole situation."
member. this, if you haven't received Christ
The situation will be changed, I believe, and been baptized with the Holy Ghost,
at the Second Coming of Christ. I am con- don't let the sun rise until you receive Him!
vinced, as God's servant, that there are peoThere is coming a time when such things
ple right here in this building tonight that as plagues and germ warfare are going to
will never die of old age. They will see Jesus be let loose upon the earth. But the angel
comin. I believe the hours are crowding
(Continued on page 18)
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STARTLING INCWENTS
AND AMAZING ANSWERS TO PRAYER
HE WAS DEAD
BUT NOW HE LIVES

INTERNATIONAL FIGURE

By JUKKA ROKKA, Finnish Missionary

(This article had gained great circulation
some years ago. In view of recent political
developments, we believe it is of sufficient

HEALED AS A BOY

Bankok, Thailand

Rev. Lee Nygiap Sew, humble servant

interest to tell it again.)

of God and pastor of Bankok's largest
Presbyterian church, stood faithfully by

'THE boy in running home from school had

1. fallen and skinned his knee. Although
there was only a scratch and his trousers
were not torn, by evening the knee started

Rev. Harvey McAlister's side in minister-

ing to the sufferers in the healing meet-

to ache. The boy said his prayers and went
to sleep.
The leg was quite painful by morning. But
he went about his chores, for everybody in
his family had to work. Two mornings later
his leg was so bad, he couldn't go as far as
the barn. By noon he was forced to go to
bed. The mother was now alarmed. She
bathed the angry infection, , applied poultices, and called for the doctor.
Dr. Conklin examined the leg and remark-

ings. Shortly before the close of the
healing mission, this good pastor was
mightily used of God in the bringing
back to life of one who was dead.

Dae Sia Long, 38-year-old husband and
father of four children, was the son of Chinese Christians. At the age of 18 he was baptizéd, but later he renounced his faith. For
years he lived the miserable life of a drunkard,
bringing much suffering upon his loved ones.

While Brother McAlister was in Bankak, Broth-

ed that it was not likely that it could be

meetings for prayer. However, his condition
was such as to render this impossible. Then,
Brother Lee, having great faith, took a piece
- of paper, wrote his name and description of
his need on it and put it among the handkerchiefs being prayed over in behalf of the sick
that night. Neverthless, his condition grew

doctor went out of the room, the sick lad

saved. The boy when he heard this cried out,
"Don't take off my leg. I would rather die!"
But the doctor replied, "The longer we wait,
the more we will have to take off." When the

er Lee tried to arrange to bring him to the

worse.

December 19, 1951, this man was taken to

the hospital due to terrible pains in his

stomach, but the attending physician refused
him admittance because the man was dying.
The next morning at 5:00 o'dock he breathed
what appeared to be his last breath. .His wife,
children, mother and brother were 'at his side.
They cried with bitter tears as they witnessed
all the evidences of death: chin dropped down,
eyes became glassy in appearance and turned
upwards, body gradually turned cold and stiff.
The man was dead. Preparations were made
for the funeral. The body was stripped of its
dothes and put in a shroud. His widow sent

a messenger in haste for Pastor Lee, who
reached the home about two hours after the
man died.' Brother Lee was broken hearted for

he knew the man was not ready to 'meet his
maker. He cried unto the Lord, and, praise be
'to the Lord, the prayers of a righteous man
availeth much.
After praying, Brother Lee lifted the shroud

and put his hand over the dead man's heart
and felt a slight movement. He then discov-

ered the pulse was beating. Lee placed his lips

to one ear and cried with a loud voice: "God
gives you back to life. Confess your sins and
He will forgive you." The tongue in the open
mouth began to move just a little and tears ran
from those upturned eyes, though the body
was still cold and stiff. "The tears," said Lee,
"told me the sinner's heart was broken and

JUKKA ROKKA, left, stands beside DAE SIA
LONG, man raised from death by prayers of
Rev. LEE NYGIAP SEW, rqht.

the man raised his hands toward heaven and
cried: "0 Lord! have mercy on me and forgive
my sins."
His eyes then became normal in appearance

and, when he saw Brother Lee, he began to
praise God with great joy. Next day he was
able to drink and eat some liquid foods, and
at that time, he related the story of his experience.

He told how he was in an agony of death.
He was taken to a strange road, where he met
a terrible creature like a man wrapped in a
black cloak. This creature seized him and

with the son's stand they aecided not to

yield to the doctor's wishes. But the fever

mounted and the discoloration was creeping
hourly higher on the stricken lad's limb, just
as the doctor said it would.
The parents were in a dilemma as to what

to do. The doctor almost in rage declared
that they were responsible for the boy's life.
(Continued on Page 13)

.—

began to lead him down the way. Later, he saw

another man coming toward him, whose face
shined like the sun at noon-day and His gar-

snents were white as light. When the awful
creature, Satan, saw the Newcomer, Christ, he

let go his captive and fled. Then the Lord
came and loosed him and said: 'Go back and
tell all that I am coming soon." He was very

anxious to go at once and tell the news to
the church, but Brother Lee advised him to
take some rest and to wait until the next Sunday.

At Brother Lee's request, I went to the
church Sunday morning and saw the man

brought back from the dead, sitting with his
family. The whole congregation rose up to
glory and praise ,to God after hearing
live again, Lee left home. After lunch, he give
returned and found the body had begun to get the story from the man's own lips.
'warm. One hand was able to move a little
Rev. Lee Nygiap Sew, pastor of Sapan Leang
from the elbow and there were faint sounds Presbyterian Church, 585 Rama IV Road,
coming from the throat. Again Lee left and Bankok, Thailand, writes: "I am glad to testify
returned again at six o'dock in the evening. that the case of the man God raised from the
Once more he prayed earnestly for the man's dead, as written by Rev. Jukka Rokka, is true.
complete recovery. Then said Lee,' "Fear nor! May all the glory come to God our Heavenly
God has raised you from the dead." At once Father and to our Lord Jesus Christ."
changed."

Earnestly assuring the family the man would

8

called to his brother. He said, "If I go out of
my head don't let them take off my leg." The
brother accepted the charge.
The mother and father were not yet convinced that amputation was neeessary, and
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By Wm. H. Fitch, Pastor

e have just concluded what we
consider one of the best, if not the
best, revival that we have ever exper-

MINISTERS COOPERATING IN
THE AUBURN AND GENEVA MEETINGS

--

ienced here in Bethel Pentecostal
Church. For many months we were
looking forward and praying much for
this revival. Evangelist H. E. Hardt of
York, Pennsylvania, had been engaged as
the speaker and instrument to be used of
the Lord. The ministry of Brother Hardt
was not entirely new to us. Eight years ago
he had conducted meetings in the old church.

Each night the attendance was good and
the interest mounted higher each succeeding night.

The outstanding feature of the meetings

was the rich emphasis placed upon the Word.

Brother Hardt told us from the beginning

that about half, of the folks that were

healed in his meetings were healed as he
was ministering or as the healing line was
forming. This was true of this meeting all
the way through. The first Sunday night of
the meeting one lady; the first time she had
ever attended a full gospel church, experienced a marvelous healing of an incurable
ailment. Just as Brother Hardt opened his
Bible he stated, "Someone in this middle
section is getting healed right now." The
power of God shot through her and she at
once stood to her feet declaring that she
was healed. As the meeting went on from
night to night many would testify that they
were healed as the Word was ministered.
Time and space would fail to tell of the
many, many who were healed. Regularly we

PASTORS REPORT REVIVAL

STIR AFTER HARDT CAMPAIGN

Iti NORTHEASTERN CITIES
.

.

IITE

as

tor

'. Assembly of God
First
Auburn, New York

One outstanding miracle was the healing
of Mr. Danforth of Oswego, N. Y. He came

intO the tent, his feet supported by heavy
steel braces and assisted with a cane. He
-r'hough opposed by a strong and had suffered a fall in which the arches of
well organized
element fori Yr
weeks both feet were broken. As Brother Hardt
•
for him the healing power of God
a
week
longer
than
originally
and
months
prior
to
the
Harut
rica - prayed
continued
struck him putting every bone in place
ing Revival and opposed and perse- and healing him completely. He threw down
planned. Even now some time since the
close of the meeting, the revival lingers and cuted during the glorious eighteen the cane, sat down on the front seat, respiritual tide and interest is constantly days of meetings to the point that city moved the huge steel braces and walked
are hearing from people that were healed,
and they are just returning to tell about it.
A goodly number responded to the altar
call to experience salvation. The meeting

mounting,

perfectly.

detectives, plainclothesrnen, had to be presWe take pleasure in recommending Broth- 'ent at all services to keep order, God's power Hardt's ministry of healing from the or was manifested in every service to save
Word of God. His sound scriptural messages the sinner and heal the sick and afflicted
build the faith of many people. He leaves during and following the 'faith inspiring
a congregation with a sensible confidence ministry of the preached WORD. Scores rein God's Word. Having already pioneered sponded to the call for salvation, including
many churches himself, he understands the a number of Catholics. Miracles, of healing
pastor's position and works accordingly so including the opening of deaf ears, healing

A lady came wearing an hearing aid. As
Brother Hardt placed his hand on her ear
and prayed, she said something popped and
she could hear perfectly immediately. She
left her hearing aid and went her way rejoicing. Truly heaven and earth shall pass
away; but his WORD endureth forever.

respect him. His main objective is to win trouble, high blood pressure and many other
souls for Christ.
ailments and diseases.
_____

AT BETHEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH,
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

that the congregation and pastor alike broken bones, severe internal disorder, heart CROWD ATrENDING HARDT REVIVAL

'T

THESE FOUND THAT CHRIST STILL HEALS TODAY
For about seven years I suffered from sugar

Eleven years ago, an accident severed a

'diabetes. I was placed on a rigid diet and
took thirty units of
insulin daily. The
doctor said that if I
ever quit taking the
insulin or discontinued the diet I would

nere in my foot. Within about five years, my

A. A. Allen pray for
me. After he prayed
for me he told me to

was stiff and helpless

limb from the hip

down became paralyzed. F o u r opera-

tions were performed

whatever I wanted to
and to take no more insulin. Since that time,
I have not had one shot, I have disregarded
my strict diet and I eat everything I want. I
feel fine. I am completely healed, To God be
all praise!
(Signed) Rev. J. W. Gary
1242 Goodrich St.,
Greenville, Miss.

unable to do any

but it got no. better.

work.

On Jan. 15, I at-

I took all kinds of
shots but they did me
no good. My limb

die.
Ten days ago I had

go home and eat

-

For three years I had a severe hernia which

wgs caused by hard coughing. Although I
— wore a truss that cost
$145.00, it did 'very
little good and I was

\

tended the A. A. Allen Healing Revival

I had to drag the

in St. Petersburg, Florida. Brother Allen

use or control it.
On May 25, in

prayer line. As he
prayed, I COULD

and

loot as I could not

Greenville, Rev. Allen prayed for me and
iNSTANTLY, LIFE RETURNED TO MY
FOOT so that immediately, I was able to use
it again.
(Signed) Essie Kilpatrick
Rt. I, l3ox 18
Greenwood, Miss.

prayed for me in the

FEEL THE HERNIA MOVING! Next morning it was all gone! The next night I was able
to drive my car to the services. To this date,
April 30, there has been no sign of the hernia.
W. A. Cox
1438 E. Turner
Clearwater, Florida.

SALVATION, HEALING ACCOMPANY
ALLEN PREACHING IN MISSISSIPPI
By Rev. Herman Sharp, Sponsoring Pastor
(Presbyter, Greenville, Mississippi, Section,
Assemblies of God)

T

HE ENTIRE Delta area of Mississippi,
Arkansas, and Louisiana has been visited

As the big tent went up in 'Greenville, many,

induding leading citizens declared that no
man could fill such a large tent in such a
small town. However, by the first Sunday
night the big tent was packed. As news spread
of the mirades of healing that were taking
place and hundreds that were being saved,

mute from birth was delivered immediately,
and was taught to say numerous words before
leaving the platform. This young man had a
little brother who was also a deaf mute, who

was brought in the last night, and was also
healed instantly so that he too could hear and

by a tremendous outpouring of God's
speak.
Spirit reminiscent of the great revivals that thousands began to drive from distant points
My Sunday School, which - had averaged

have gone down as the greatest in church history. Hundreds were saved every night, as they
flocked to the prayer tents crying out to God
in mighty conviction of soul. Hundreds were

healed as the evangelist laid hands upon the
sick and suffering and prayed the prayer of
faith. Great was the rejoicing of those who
were delivered from oppressing, tormenting
spirits in special prayer lines on "Deliverance
Nights". Night after night, like Peter of old,
we felt that our nets were breaking, as personal
workers proved insufficient in number and the

two prayer tents too small to cope with the

hundreds that answered the altar calls for salvation. One night the response was so great

that instead of sending the enitents to the

prayer tents, Brother Allen cleared the entire
center section of the main tent to make room

to see the miracle working power of God in
operation. On the dosing night, approximately
2,000 people, unable to find room under the
tent, stood around the outside waiting to hear
the word and see the power of God.
Many miracles of healing took place during
the campaign. People I knew were totally
blind received sight instantly. A woman came

dragging a paralyzed limb, but God healed her
instantly so that she used the limb immediately, climbing the steps to the platform readily,
without any assistance. Thousands watched as

she demonstrated her ability to use the once
helpless limb. Goiters disappeared instantly,
while others testified that their goiters were
gone within three days. People who were to-

tally deaf heard immediately, after Allen

from 100 to 125, had to be taken from the
church to the big tent to accommodate the
hundreds who desired to attend on the last
Sunday. Until this time my record attendance
had been 125, but that day 657 were present.

immediate action is being taken to enlarge
our facilities, as our previous church and
Sunday School plant can no longer fill the
need.

Other Full Gospel pastors, including Assem-

blies of God, Church of God, Four Square,

when they saw what God was doing, were happy to dismiss services and enter whole-heartedly into the Revival, and laying aside denomina-

tional differences to labor side by side in the
prayer rent, and to stand together in the baptismal pool on the last Sunday as many were

for those seeking salvation. Another night,

prayed for them. A young man who was a deaf

baptized.

could not get into the prayer tents prayed

TYPICAL CROWD LISTENING TO

are looking forward to the time when we
again shall see the Allen tent going up in

after both prayer tents were filled, 300 who
through standing behind the big platform.

PREACHING O ALLEN IN THE TENT

We have invited A. A. Allen to return, and

Greenville.
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IN NAMiIVELL
MEETINGS:

Fiud

Healed
Mo...
[If Sorelless And Lump
I was saved and healed the first

of the

Louise Nankivell meetings in I
April 8th, 1951. My sister and I
out of the audience
gether that night.
I had been

with my left
soreness and a lumi
Thanks be unto
Jesus saved my
and took the lump
soreness all away. Yt

praise His precious
Name, He saved
healed me, and I
thank Him for it.

'Iwasnotonly

MRS. DORA E. CARROLL, 29 Green St., Dayton, Ohio, pictured in center with LOUISE
NANKIVELL, who is preaching in sackcloth in fulfillment of a vow, and REV. I. W. PHILLIPS,

pastor of Calvary Gospel Tabernacle.

and

to say that Jesus has kept me saved and healed

up to the present day.

Miss Ozeta Briscoe,

Mrs. Carroll was brought to one' of the services in Memorial Hall on a bed, After being
prayed for by the evangelist, she arose from her bed and walked. A victim of arthritis, she

308 Swan St.,
Terre Haute, md.

had been unable for a long time to get around without crutches, and she had worn out
two wheel chairs. Mrs. Carroll has never used the crutches since being prayed for, and is

Elf A Spinal Injury

getting along entirely without them. Healing verified by Ray. I. W. Phillips.

Elf A Larqe Tumor
I was prayed for by Sister Nankivell on
Friday, May 30. 1 l -d a
'r eight

years. Doctors could d

'

Of [rippled Leg
My daughter Diana, who is now four years

old, was born a cripple. On May 3 0th, we

took her to Sister Nankjvll and had her

nothing for me. I hay
even been in Is
and they f,.
could not operate
However, on S

prayed for.

prayed for me, the
tumor broke and went
from me, and I feel

about one inch shorter;
than the right. A fewl

Praise the Lord, to'

She used to drag her
left leg, which was-

.

'

domen in one week, af-

ter being prayed for,

complain tearfully oJ' •--'

and am still getting

R.R. #3, S. Dixie
Troy, Ohio.

Note by Carol Gray:

"The healing touch on mother was won-

derful. I actually saw the tumor,tbat fell from

her She feels so much better now, that she

goes out and weeds the garde-n."
Signed, Carol Gray
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-

-

a

spinal injury, and it.

-

-

-

-

-

---"
-

required.a brace to'
hold her head up. She had been to Mayo's

-

and had had two operations.

Mrs. Hartley left her brace at the Hall.
the platform without the brace, and telling

ag"

l have
even seen her .' :", "
from the ache, bu

Mrs. Fila Gray.

Hartley had been suM -. 'feting since 1944 from'

-

the pain in her knee.

smaller.
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'

. .

--,
later it had grovn
over a half inch.
When the weather,
was damp or rain was , - 'in the air, he used to'

inches around the a:.

''

ing it on the floor of1 the platform. Mrs4

-

days

better than I have i
29 years. I lost chrc

Mrs. Pauline Hartley. 514 Hall Ave., Dayton
4, Ohio, found Christ as her Savior the opening night of the meetings at Dayton Memorial
Hall.
_____The following night,T
May 26th she was
prayed for in the heal-. --- - -- . ..,.
ing pray er line She in

-

day my daughter walks'
like any other child4,

after Sister Nani

--

healed at that time, but I am so

.,
-,

She returned at different times, appearing on
.

-

fall
praise Jesus, when it rained yesterday, it didn't bother her.
The Lord surely did touch her leg, and we
are praising and thanking Him for the healing
touch on her.
Mrs. Carol Gray
lOG Center Circle,
Troy, Ohio.

a marvelous story.

"Can't you see I am happy?" she asks, as
she testifies to her marvelous deliverence.
Rev. I. W. Phillips
For a full report on the great SalvationHealing Services held by Sister Nankvell
at Dayton, Ohio, turn to page- 16.
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MRS. R. N. SCHOONOVER

.....S. NELL LILES

WHEN STAMFORD BELIEVED ON GOD
OUTSTANDING MIRACLES

OF HEALING OCCUR AS
PRAYER IS GIVEN

T
the greatest out-pouring of the Spirit in
its history; with the greatest crowds, as far as

HE LORD has just sent Stamford, Texas,

we know. People came for many miles from
surrounding states, towns, communities, and
churches for deliverance in soul, spirit, and
body; and did not go away disappointed. Several churches went together in a united effort.

Here Are the Stirrng
Reports from the

W. V. GRANT REVIVAL
In Stamford1 Texas

Which lell What
Happens when People
Dare to Believe God

SUGAR DIABETES CURED

I had sugar diabetes for 10 years. I could
not eat sweets. I suffered much in my body.

The doctor said I had 40% sugar. I was prayed

for in the Grant Revival in Stamford, Texas,

on May 24. 1 discarded my insulin. I now
have no pain or trouble.
Mrs. G. B. McLellan
805 S. Swesson
Stamford, Texas

GROWTH DISAPPEARS
I fell from a car in 1934 and bruised my side

Under this Big Gospel tent about 3000 made
their way to the large prayer room in response
to the altar calls. Some remained there seeking
God until after midnight and some until 4:00
a. m. A greater portion of them received genuine experiences with God.
It is impossible to knOw the exact number

causing a growth to come. It grew to the

this meeting. There were hundreds. About the
same number were healed. Hundreds returned
to the tent in person testifying they were saved,
filled, or healed.

dresses are so small and loose!
Mrs. R. N. Schoonover
No. 5th Street
Haskel, Texas

They were healed over the radio, in the audiences, at borne, while reading the Bible, in

GOITER LEAVES' INSTANTLY

size of a half-gallon bucket. The doctor's medicine did me no good. After reading the scrip-

ture given me in the Grant revival God gave

me the assurance I would be healed. As

Brother Grant prayed for me I quit suffering.
(I had suffered continually.) The GROWTH

DISAPPEARED INSTANTLY. Now my

who were saved or filled with the Spirit in

the prayer' rooms, as well as in the healing line.

4 years or more I had goiter. I had
Dr. B. B. Griffins in Graham, Texas. Dr.
For

They were healed of total blind eyes, total
deaf ears, cancer, T. B., tumors, arthritis, club
feet, growths, rupture, broken bones, and almost. every known disease and affliction—all
healed. Braces, crutches, canes, trusses, eye

choking and nervous spells. I was treated by

Nell in Stamford had given me a goiter test.
A third doctor,said I would never have health
until I had an operation.
I was healed in the Grant Revival in Stamford. The goiter left instantly. I have none
of the old symptoms since. Hurting spells in
my side was also healed.
Mrs. Nollon Green

glasses, tobacco, whiskey, etc., were discarded
A man so blind he had to ask his wife if the
lights were off or on can now sit on his porch

and count the telephone wires A'lady with a
growth as large as a half-gallon bucket for

General Delivery
Haskel, Texas

years, who bad to make her dresses very large,
was returned instantly to normal. A boy born

club footed was made normal and discarded
his braces.

SHOULDER STRAIGHTENED

CLUBFOOT HEALED

One says, "I have heard of such things, but
now I have seen them;" another says, "As much

happens in one service as in an average revival." Another says, "This is the greatest thing

I have ever seen." A pastor says, "This is the
fairest financial system I have ever seen." Another says, "My Sunday records are broken."
Another says, "My membership is more than
doubled." Hundreds say, "When will the Grant
Revival return to Stamford?"
Zearl E. Amburn, Chairman
Pastor, Assembly of God

Eleven years ago I fell while mopping and

My son who is three years old now was born

injured my neck and shoulder, CAUSING MY
RIGHT SHOULDER TO DROP THREE OR

Stamford. his ankles have not been stiff and he

in Stamford;, and while Brother Grant prayed
over the air I felt the healing virtue, in a 'few
hours my right shoulder had straightened the

clubfooted. Dr. Carrol of Dallas had treated
him since he was one month old. His ankles
were stiff and he had to sleep in splints. Since
he was prayed for in the Grant Revival in

has discarded his splints and has not worn

FOUR INCHES. This same fall caused my
neck to crook. For 11 years I suffered terribly. I was listening to the radio broadcast

them since. According to the doctor he would' same as the other. The next night while in
have had to have an operation if the stiffness the services I received healing for my stiff neck
had not left.
in the audience.
Mrs. Nell Liles
Mrs. W. H. Boldowk
304 E. Handlan
407 E. Cambell
Stamford, Texas
Stamford, Texas
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Column

Unnecessary Discouragement
'Sf' HE purpose of publishing reports of
1 the great Divine healing campaigns and

their accompanying miracles in answer to
prayer for the sick in the Name of Jesus
is primarily to glorify God Who is visiting

His people. After that it is with a desire

to encourage faith throughout the Church.

It is good and helpful for people everywhere to know that these things are hap-

pening today, and that by means of "signs
following" the preaching of the Word, huge

crowds, running sometimes into tens of
thousands, are being attracted to hear the
Word of Life and thereby many are con-

fessing faith in Christ as their Saviour.
But although all this should be a cause
for pure joy we never can tell how some
people will react. One of the unexpected
and undesired results of the publication of

these reports of the great healing cam-

paigns is a reprehensible wave in some lo-

in the course of his ministry. Such a man
ought to command the loyal support of all
his people, even though his efforts may not
appear to be meeting with spectacular success. As a matter of fact, and I speak from
personal knowledge, there is a vast amount
,of quiet healing ministry going on in thousands of Pentecostal Assemblies all over the

world. The big efforp and the mammoth
campaigns get the limelight. Indeed they
almost HAVE to as part of the technique
of modern methods of evangelism. We

need not grudge it to them. But it is a
very big mistake to think that the Spirit
of God is only using the prominent preachers, and only working in the big campaigns.
Thank God that He is using the little ones
too,

The discouragement of some faithful local pastors and some humbler evangelists
and missionaries because they are not see-

though it may greatly help us in doing our

utmost with them. Our true concern is
faithfulness with what the Lord HAS bestowed, and none need complain of lath
of scope in which to win the Master's approval. To ACT in His Name, and then
leave the results with Him is the way of
truth and wisdom. The supernatural so
many long to see is not the reward for
morbid strain and stress, hut rather it is
•the manifestation of the Spirit working
through different members of the body of
christ according to the will of God. Our
part is faith and obedience—the rest belongs to the Almighty.
Unnecessary discouragement caused by
unwise comparisons is to be restricted. Our

cal assemblies of complaint against the ing in their ministries the same results
pastor that, "These things are not hap- is those of the widely advertised campaigns duty is to rejoice in all that the Lord IS
pening here!" In some eases it is the pas- is to be sincerely deplored. It touched a doing anywhere and everywhere, and then
toi himself who is oppressed by discour- tragic depth in the too-long fasting of one serve Him with joy in our own sphere in
agement as he compares his own limited
ministry with the spectacular reports pub
lished in various magazines.

Now if a preacher takes the line of

definite repression of the Spirit, and if he
goes so far as to actively promulgate unbelief in our Lord working today as at the
beginning of the Christian era, then we
shall have every symparhy with the lawful
complainers. The scriptural command to
"Quench not the Spirit" stands unaltered,

and that with special reference to the

manifestation of His gifts, as the context
and any good commentary as 'a spur to
to draw us nearer to God. Let us cultivate
it while it is healthy. Happy are they -who
"hunger and thirst." They do us all good.
But it is a very different matter where a
local pastor is faithfully preaching the full
gospel and prays continually for the sick

preacher who rashly vowed that he would
not eat until God showed him why "signs"
were not following his ministry. We admire
his zeal and his devotion even unto death

in his sincerity, but it all seems to have

confidence that He is faithful. Intense long-

ing for revival to the point of real travail
in intercession is a vital part of the Divine
method, but with the burden of the Lord
there should come a deep inward peace and

freedom from personal anxiety. Let the
the right thing is for us all to go ahead reports we read of signs and wonders elsewith such faith as we possess, by the grace where no longer doud nor joy with local
of God, and then trust Him to confirm or personal discouragement. Let them, the
been so unnecessary and misguided. Surely

His Word.
We use a- mistaken measuring rod, and
because unnecessarily discouraged over our
own ministry, if the measure we use is the
apparent success of some outstanding evan-

gelists whom we have placed before our
eyes as models. The measure of each man's

rather, stimulate us to be on the tip-toe of
expectation while we carry on with a song
in our hearts, and praise on our lips to the
Giver of all good.
(DONALD GEE is Editor of a quarterly
magazine PENTECOST which gives a review of world-wide missionary and revivd news, Subscription rate $1.00 for two years.

faith lies within the grace of God (Rom.
12:3) and the distribution of gifts "as He fend orders to PENTECOST, Victory Prers,
will." No amount of fasting will force us Cbapbam Crescent, London, S.W. 4, Engbeyond the talents entrusted to our care, land,)

and enjoyed reading about him in THE

STARTLING INCIDENTS

VOICE OF HEALING papers.

FROM PAGE 8

One night I read about the presence of
Had they forgotten their faith in God, and an angel with Mr. Branham iq his services.
that their minister had always believed in I little thought that I would see an angel
healing through faith? In this desperate during the night. I frequently pray when in
•hour they all took turns praying at the bed- bed and this time it was .about 4:00 Sunday
side. Some would rise and go about their morning. While praying I had a vision of
work, but at least one would continue rn an angel standing by my bed. He was exprayer. All the four brothers joined in pray- ceedingly white and shining and filled with
power which went through me when He
er. The vigil was kept dround the clock.
spoke and said, "The Lord lifteth thee up,
When the doctor returned, has expeienced peace
be unto thee." The sensation was
eye saw a change. The discoloration was de- about the
same as when one receiires the
parting1 and the swelling was going down.
'The life of Dwight Eisenhower was saved! baptism of the Holy Spirit. I am now teachTheir faith in the God of miracles was not ing the Adult Sunday School class in the
Suddenly they all thought of the same thing.

local Assembly of God meetings. During the
last 8 months God has shown me 4 times by

in vain.

HAVE YOU HAD
A STARTLING ANSWER
TO PRAYER?
Read the offer Below
1., Send us your account of an outstanding answer to prayer. Those shall

not necessarily be about healing, but
along lines of startling incidents involving unusual answers to prayer. Historical incidents of Divine providence involving noted characters of history wel-

comed, Give source of information of

MAN IN PRAYER SEES

dreams that there is SOON COMING A

VISION OF FAMINE

THE EARTH. (See Matthew 24:7)

T believe in the power of prayer and that
I when we are saved and know God and love

In one dream there was a hand writing
across a loaf of bread. In another I could

words.

see the air filled with dust as there was little

spaced.

GREAT SHORTAGE OF FOOD OVER ALL

Him and trust Him then He has angels who

guard, help, guide, and show us things to rain. In two others it was given verbally,
come. Since finishing school in 1938 I have
been employed as a Chemist for a mining "THERE IS SOON COMING A GREAT
company. During the winter of 1949 and SHO1ITAGE OF FOOD OVER ALL THE
1950 I worked as night watchman at the EARTH." I think this is surely going to
plant while it was being dismantled and come to pass. In 1935 God told me about a
moved to another location. While alone each
night I spent about 15 minutes in prayer. I great flood to be in the Ohio River and this
didn't work on week ends so could spend came to pass in 2 years.
this time reading and attending the AssemBy: George H. Kettler
bly of God Church. I was very much interested in the ministry of William Branham
Platteville, Wisconsin
THE VOICE OF HEALING •
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such incidents.

-

2. Articles should not exceed 600

3. Must be typewritten double
4. Manuscripts cannot be returned.
5. We reserve the right to publish
or not to publish.

6. Upon publication, we will give

writer a choice - of any book we have
in stock as a gift. Writer should notify
us AFTER PUBLICATION, of book desired.
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Contrary to popular understanding, the Bible says there are MANY anfichrisfs (I Jn.
.2:18). These are often confused with THE antichrist. They are evidently forerunners of the

man of sin. In this article are some sketches of the rise of satanic phenomena — lying

wonders of the devil.

I

T IS INTERESTING to note that
the Jews, who in their day, rejected Christ and His ministry of healing
avowed that they would believe if He
would only show them a sign from

heaven, or, perform some exploit,
such as, for example, the casting of
Himself dOwn from the Temple—as

the. devil had urged him to do. It is
not surprising, when Jerusalem was

later surrounded by the armies of Titus,

that these same Jews were ready to accept
the lying words of false prophets, who pro-

phesied that the city would be saved by
Divine intervention. Having failed to believe in the true miracles of Christ, they
were ready to believe the false prophets and
their supposed miracles. This folly led to
the complete destruction of the city, as well
as of themselves.

So today, are not those who reject the
ministry of healing and the miracles that
Jesus promised would follow believers, in

danger of being carried away with• false delusions in these days when the Great Tribulation is about to come upon the'earth? History repeats itself. Man must accept Christ

or Antichrist. "I am come in my Father's
name, and ye receive me not: if another

shall come in his own name, him ye will receive." John 5:43.

Is the Antichrist at hand? The fact is
their awful blasphemies foreshadow the

that many antichrists are already here, and

coming of the Tribulation and the Great and

PRINCE ABDUL BARABA BAHA.
Mystery Man of the East

Terrible Day of the Lord. Every believer
should be alert to these Satanic manifestations, for we are warned that they are of a
nature to deceive if it were possible, the
very elect. "Little children, it is the last
time: and as ye have heard that antichrist
shall come, even now are there many antichrists; whereby we know that it is the
last time." I John 2:18.

FATHER DIVINE
One of these modern false christs is the
negro, Father Divine, who claims to be Almighty God. It is useless to say that the man
has only human power—he has a power that
is diabolical. Velmer Gardner in his book
FATHER DIVINE AND HIS WHITE WIFE,
Edna Ruth Ritchings

I SPENT SATURDAY NIGHT IN THE
DEVIL'S HOUSE, tells of his visit to Father Divine in the following words:

"My blood ran cold; my heart pounded
furiously; cold chills ran down my spine.
I was entering the HOUSE OF THE DE-

VIL.

IS THE

"It was Saturday night, March 18, 1950.
My brother, Rev. Norman Gardner and I

arrived at Father Divine's new Palace Peace
Mission in Pinebrook, New Jersey.

"A number of limousines were lined in
front of the building, as we entered at 9:00
o'clock.

ANTICHRIST

AT HAND?

"We had the awful realization we were
entering the very realm of the Devil's leading false Christ. Soon we would see this man
who claimed to be God.

"The service had been going on for an
hour when we arrived. A white woman
school teacher was in charge of the meeting
this night. It was their annual business
meeting.

"I felt satanic power as I had never felt
it before in my life. I saw thee multitudes
actually believing that he was God. I saw

them worship him as I have never seen

Christians worship their God. They sat until

by Gordon Lindsay

2 o'clock in the morning waiting for their

God to appear. When he did come in, I have

never heard anything like it in all my life.
They literally thought that the God of all
Heaven had walked into the place."
THE VOICE OF HEALING •
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"For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew
great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect." Matt. 24:24.
A sample of the meaningless mouthings in the case of the Prince, the line is drawn
of this false god is the following: "The in- so finely that many people find it a most
dividual is the personification of that which difficult thing to detect the subterfuge.
expresses personification. Therefore, he be"I was most anxious to see some of the
comes to be personally the expression of outstanding manifestations of his unusual
that which was impersonal, and the preper- power, and I had made up my mind I would
sonification of God Almighty! God's pres- be on the job and be wide awake, so that
ence is real and tangibleatable. It has been nothing would escape my attention.
tangibleated, and can be retangibleated; it
"Whether he got my thoughts or not, I do
can and it will continue to materialize and
know. Most likely he did, for within a
repersonify, for the great materializing not
process is going on. Peace! It's wonderful! I mntter of an hour, while on the journey
home, we came upon a large pile of 'brushrepeat, it is indeed wonderful!"
small logs from the mountains that
How does Father Divine secure such a wood,'
had been left there evidently by Arabs to
grip upon thousands pf people? Is it not the use at another time.
Spirit of antichrist that has taken control
"As we approached this pile of logs, I
of him? However, Father Divine is a poor
example of the Coming Man of Sin. But the noticed that the Prince was looking at it
appeared to be something more
deceptions practiced by this blasphemer, with what
just a casual glance, as might have
and the willingness of people to be duped than
were he not intent on doing
by him, is an example of how people will been the case,
special. I followed his every acbelieve in Satan's masterpiece when he ap- something
tion. Finally he stepped to the side of the
pears on the scene.
path. Without saying a word to anyone, or

HOLLENBECK'S ANTICHRIST
Some years ago, James C. Hollenbeck in
a book, THE SUPER-DECEIVER ON THE
WORLD HORIZON, told about a prince in

giving us any previous clue to his intentions,
he suddenly raised his right hand, as though

he were placing it over the top of this pile
of 'brush-wood.' No watch was struck; no
flint was used, and no word was apparently

the East by the name of Abdul Baraba spoken, but in an instant this became a
Baha, whom he met, and who in his presence

performed strange wonders. He was convinced that this man was the antichrist. 'He

seething furnace. He stepped back late the
path again, and nothing was said. We resumed our walking. There was no reference

ers are appearing in various parts of the

would defy the greatest of thinkers, for the
way in which he did this was bewildering.

made one mistake. He was an antichrist, but
not the antichrist. Not a few such charact-

world. Nevertheless Hollenbeck's colorful
description of the prince and his actions are
very interesting. Doubt has been expressed
by some concerning the authenticity of this
character. We are not prepai*ed to judge as
to that, but we can certainly say that such

things must take place in the world, and
have been prophesied. (Rev. 13:13) Mr. Hal-

lenbeck tells of this mysterious prince who
by preternatural power, created fire in his
presence:
"Time had passed very quickly. Before we

realized, it was close to eleven o'clock and
we had walked miles under a very torrid
sun. None of us showed any evidence of
fatigue, neither were we thirsty. This impressed me greatly, for under ordinary circumstances, most people would be feeling
the need for rest. I sensed the fact that
there was something odd about this. I waited for the opportune moment, and then I
mentioned it to Mr. Bey, and reminded him

it was.
"His reply was most direct and right to

made to it in any w;y. His mannerism

No boasting, no previous statement, just
to stamp in one's mind and leave one to
the act itself was evidently what he wanted

think what he wished. Does not this remind
you of what John the Revelator wrote con-

cerning the 'One' who would come in the
'Time of the End,' and would be able to do
'Great Wonders,' even to call down the 'Fire
from Heaven?'"

genuine counterfeit can fool the public. And
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tinued to swell. And I began to think of
all that Old Sherap had told me of what I
must see there. Yama, King of Hell, and

his satellite demons and devils. I watched
the spot where the demons were supposed to
appear, trying to see something where reason told me there was nothing.
"I do not know what my camera would
have seen. I only know what I thought I
saw. Yama, King of Hell, was appearing
little by little! He did not come in through
the trees. He was not a Tibetan, masquerading. One moment he was not there, and
the space empty. Then he began to grow
before my very eyes!

"All the circle of sorcerers saw it at the
same time. Wilder and wilder became their
chanting. It was not like a dream. Beyond
the Grand Wizard, all around us, I could see
the poplars and the pines. I saw the sorcerers, noted their faces deliberately. I made
special note of Old Sherap beside me, with
his 12 feet of hair coiled like a black snake
atop his head. But Yawn was coming at our
call. As fervently as any other Nukhwa, I

was intoning in the deepest voice I could
manage: 'Yamantaka!'
"It was the glaring bulging eyes I saw
first. At the height of an average man from
the ground, they stared at us, filled with
malevolence. To right and left of the eyes
were strange mists, which shifted and began
to take form until, like some evil flower
hursting suddenly into bloom, they became
all the 34 arms of Yama, with 34 hands,
each grasping some implement of destruc-

I shivered. I glanced away. When I

by Velmer Gardner

same principles. !l'hat is hy he is able to
deceive those who go to see him. Only a

"The circle of conjurers began to sway
softly from side to side. The chanting con-

looked back I expected that Yama would no

"I then mentioned the fact that it would
have been nice to have known this before,
and then we would have appreciated it all

ingly. How strangely this man follows these

me looked about for some explanation.

movement.

"1 SPENT SATURDAY NIGHT

"To my statement the secretary replied:
want to see wonders simply tune into his
mind, and they will manifest in ways to
astound you.'
"How true it is, that the 'Greater the Individual' the less desire there is for publicity. In this respect, the Prince was following the usual custom. As the Christ never
announced before-hand the Miracles he performed,. so it would be in perfect keeping
that the 'Antichrist' would follow accord-

ten itself upon me like invisible hands, to
possess me against my will. I tried to shrug
the feeling away. And the scientific side of

skulls, which rattled horribly at the least

the point: 'Nothing unusual at all about this.
Do you not realize that you are with "ONE"
who has absolute control over the elements,
and is not bound to any idea of seeming law
of man?'

'But the Prince seeks no publicity, and if you

"I stirred, looked around me—puzzled.

For something I'd never experienced before
was undeniably coming into that holy Tibetan forest. Something was beginning to fas-

TIBETAN SORCERY
tion.
"The main head grew into being about
A number of years ago Harrison Forman
writing for HARPERS MAGAZINE, tells of the eyes. Then appeared 'other heads, until
an experience in Tibet, a land of demon wor- there were nine, all shrouded in transparent
ship. This man, an explorer and scientist, bluish flames, which danced and flicked
tells of how he :saw the Tibetan sorcerers about unceasingly. Then the shoulders, over
actually materialize demons:
each of which hung a garland of huthan

how unusual

the more.

*

IN THE DEVIL'S HOUSE"

A booklet of about 50 pages which
exposes Father Divine, the man who
claims to be God. Don't miss reading
this informative and eye opening report.

Price 50c

longer be there. But he was, staring at me
with his bulging eyes. His lips now were
visible, and they were huge, and libidinous
—and the teeth like the fangs of no animal
on earth."
These three brief accounts are sufficient
to demonstrate the very real forces of hell
that are loose in the world today. What does
it mean? It means that Satan is preparing
to carry on the most diabolical war against
humanity in the history of the universe. Of
this John the Revelator speaks:
Woe to the inhabiters of the earth
and of the sea, for the devil is come down
unto you,' having great wrath, because he
knoweth that he hath but a short time." Rev.
12:12. There is no doubt that we are about
to enter into the period spoken of in this
prophecy. BUT LET US SAY THIS: THEY
WHOSE FAITH IS IN GOD NEED HAVE

NO FEARS. FOR GOD IS THEIR DEFENSE. TEN THOUSAND MAY FALL
AT THE RIGHT HAND BUT IT SHALL

NOT COME NIGH THEM. THOUGH THE
DEVIL WOULD DECEIVE THE ELECT
IF IT WERE POSSIBLE, IT IS NOT POSSIBLE.

SIGNS - MIRACLES - WONDERS
UN THE CAMPAIGNS OF TVH EVANGELISTS

EVANG. RUDY CERULLO
GOITER MELTS AWAY

AS MANY LOOK ON

BOUT eight years ago, I became afflicted
A
with a goiter that grew until some folk
told me it was the larg'ct they had ever seen.

Two years ago, 1
advised by Dr.

-

was

Wallace H. Brown, of
Shreveport, Louisiana,

so have an operation

on the goiter;

be-

cause, by this time, it
was causing smothering spells — and, at
times, I could hardly
breathe. However, I

The meetings had a far-reaching effect. People came from hundreds of miles. They came
from Kansas, Oklahoma, New York, Tennessee, and surrounding states especially to attend
these services. God blessed them and many
testified to being renewed in their faith.
Although some were skeptical when they

came, they went away believing when they
saw the work of God. Many stirring reports
have come to us of healings. One lady who sat

through an entire service stood to her feet at
the close crying out, "Rev. Phillips, may I testify?" When she came into the meeting her
eyesight was so bad that she could only dis.
tinguish light from dark but as the meeting
progressed, God touched her sitting in her

seat and she could see me standing on the
platform. Such shouts of praise and victory

I am sure never rang out before in Memorial
decided against the
Hall.
operation, believin'
that the Lord would
As Sister Nankivell ministered in sackcloth
heal me.
in fulfillment of her vow, God anointed her.
in the back of my mind, I bad always felt Almost every night in the preliminary part of
that either one or the other of two well-known the seivice she would call many from the
evangelists would have to• pray for me 5/ 1 audience who were strangers to her telling
were to receive a healing, as 1 bad great con- them their ailments, and as she prayed for
jidence in these two evangelists. In the course them God would touch them.
of time, 1 was prayed for, in turn by each
Many notable miracles took place in the
of these—but to my utter amazement found prayer line such as the following: One lady
that I was none the better. By this time, my threw away her cane as she went shouting. A
goiter was so large that, whenever I was in young lady totally blind came and as prayer
was offered God opened her eyes. Before
public, 1 would cover my neck with a scarf.

EVANG. T. L. OSBORN
SHORT LEG GROWS
LONGER AFTER PRAYER

'I"HE miracle which God has wrought on
my daughter is too great for me to explain.
My heart is so full of joy I find it difficult
to speak. I am not ______________
affected by emotionalism, but this miracle has affected our

L;' 2

—

lives to the pro-

foundest depths of
our hearts.
My daughter was
born with a physical
defect; one leg was
shorter than the
other. We took her

"1

J

to all the doctors we

could afford, but
nothing could be

F

done. The nerves,
leaders, bones and
muscles were all af-

fected. We knew
none but God could
ever heal her. We
always believed that
some day God would

-

i2
k

•,,

grant us this great L... "!!
blessing.
We have attended all the services of
I can see, I can see the lights." A great shout Brother
Osborn's campaign here in this
Shreveport, where Rev. Rudy Cerullo was of praise rang through the huge auditorium as great bull-fighting
ring along with the
preaching. After the message, he offered to she pointed out lights and told the color of
In the providence of God, I attended service
one Sunday night at Life Tabernacle, here in

prayer was completed she cried out, "I can see,

pray for the sick. The Lord spoke to me, and
told me that this was also one of His minis-

books held before her, and waved her arms

Cerullo pray for me that night, I would be

lady wearing a neck brace threw it to the

ters, and that if I would, in faith, have Brother

just as she saw Sister Nankivell doing. I could
tell of many more. The first Monday night a

completely delivered. Immediately, I obeyed.

floor. Miracles and signs followed the minister-

Jumping to my feet, almost before I knew
what I was doing, I rushed to the platform.
Brother Cerullo laid his hand on my throat
and commanded the goiter to leave in the
Name of Jesus. When he laid his hand on my
throat, I felt the goiter leave. I was completely healed, in the presence of many people, and

now, after a year's time, there is absolutely
no trace of the goiter. My many friends who
have known me for years are here this morning to verify what I am saying. To God I give
all the glory!
Mrs. Walter Gray
1145 Prospect

ing of God's word nightly.
While praying for the sick in the prayer line
at the dosing portion of the service, nightly
Sister Nankivell was moved to tell many their
ailments and troubles, instructing them what
they should do for complete 'deliverance. A
number came in the prayer line who were unsaved and as Sister Nankivell ministered to
them and prayed for them they were saved and
healed.
One night it 'was revealed to her by the Spirit

that a lady in the grayer line was suffering
with a heartache and a great loss. The sick
lady confirmed this stating that she bad lost
her daughter and her heart was heavy. God
Shreveport, La.
her and comforted her heart.
P. 5. This testimony was given to the La- touched
In another instance It was revealed by the
dies' Sunday School Class, and it caused much Spirit
a man in the prayer line was dab.
rejoicing by members of the class who ba bling inthat
spiritualism and the man in the pray.
known Sister Gray for many years.—Ed.

EVANG. LOUISE NANKIVELL
DAYTON'S MEMORIAL HALL
SHAKEN BY THE LORD

THE opening service on May 25, God's
ROM
L Divine presence was manifested and God

mightily anointed Sister Nankivell as she min-

istered at Memorial Hall.
The Spirit of the Lord rested upon the opening service as Sister Nankiveil was directed
by God to call out and pray for a man who
had a strange muscular disease. God touched
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sires to make us perfectly whole, we joined

in the great mass prayer, believing God
\with the testimonies of so many others.
Everywhere, I heard and saw miracles;
deaf heard, paralitics walked,
blind
and hernias and other sicknesses disappeared. Then the service was dismissed
heard us. After the prayer, we were thrilled

and we walked home.
As we were walking home, my daughter

said, "Papa, I feel strange feelings in my
leg, like pains. I believe God is healing
me." I said, "Good, daughter; keep praying
and believing." But she insisted that God
was healing her. Her faith was great. She
kept saying how she was being healed, and

when we reached the house, to our indescribable joy she was perfectly healed.
Immediately we began to examine her

er line confessed that this was so. Another time

legs. Every way we could check and measure
them, they were both exactly the-same. She
walked perfectly. She has no limp. Here she

careless in telling the truth, which he ackIn every cate, these people were strangers to

stands, perfectly well; both legs are exactly
the same. She would tell you about it, but
she is so happy she cannot talk. (The young

be remembered here, and I would like to add a

Many people know us, and know that we
tell the truth; you also know the condition

a man in the prayer line caine to her and she
told him that God revealed to her that he was
nowledged.

Sister Nankivell and we rejoice in this great
visitation of God's Spirit.
The ministry of Sister Nankivell will long

lady was weeping all the time her father
was talking.)

word to the faithfulness of the Lord. When

my child was born in, and how we have

we first thought about a healing and salvation
campaign we asked God,to direct us to the per.
son to get for such a meeting. In due time God

directed and we arranged the meeting with
great visitation from God. Bed patients were our Sister. Then it was a great step of faith
brought from long distances—one case being for our church was only a little Over a year
old. In faith we prepared for the meeting, and
brought 300 miles.
As we witnessed this great visitation to Day- in faith we engaged Memorial Hall. In faith
ton, we saw bed patients arise and walk. One Sister Nankivell came and we are rejoicing
lady threw her crutches away. Deaf ears were in the miracles that have taken place both in
opened, the lame walked, the blind saw, back- the souls and bodies of the people. Great is
sliders were reclaimed, and sinners were saved. our God and greatly to be praised for His
We all rejoiced as night after night we saw wonderful work to the children of men. Again
the demonstration of God's power upon the I say, FAITH IS THE VICTORY.
Rev. Irwin W. Phillips
meetings.

him and from this time on we witnessed a

thousands of others. Last night, after the
clear sermon on the "Gospel" in which Bro.
Osborn explained how Jesus Christ has
already taken all our infirmities, and de-.

never been able to find help. It was impossible for anyone except God, but with Him
all things are possible.
We have always had faith, but this has

increased our faith and our love for God
more than anything else in our lives.
Recaredo Murillo B.
375 V. E. Botica Santa Elena
San Jose, Costa Rica
(Daughter's name "Maria Eugenia.")
PRAYER IS THE POWER THAT

MOVES THE HAND OF GOD
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WORLD-WIDE REVIVAL
Brief accounts of outstanding healing revivals here and there

LINDSAY BOOK GIVES
SPIRITUAL COMFORT
TO TVH READER
Dear Brother Lindsay:

I have just finished reading "Preseat
it has done for me what not many other
World Events ia the Light of Prophecy" and

PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS
BLESSED UNDER PARROTT

for so long.
A little lady, who has been on crutches

for years with arthritis and a leg injury
as the result of a break, was remarkably

MINISTRY IN YAKIMA
4elivered from the crutches. As faith took
by Rev. B. V. Jones
I T is most wonderful how God led Brother hold she was encouraged to take a few steps
Parrott to Yakima, Washington, and from in the Name of the Lord—holding onto noththe very beginning the glory and power of ing but Jesus. Step by step she made her
God was manifested from night to night. way entirely around the auditorium, She
Under the anointed ministry of Brother goes about without the crutches; there is a
Parrote and his yieldedness to the Spirit, we wonderful change.
sat in awe as we beheld signs and wonders

wrought •in the Name of the Lord Jesus
Christ. If there eVer was a present day
apostle of God, we feel Brother Parrott is
that one.

IMPACT FROM McKAY VISIT
hcusancls attended the three-week McKay

The gifts of the Spirit were made manifest
in his ministry as he would challenge those

the surrounding territory has felt the impact
of the Gospel. Hundreds walked down the

Surely it is God's warning to His own
that the days of our labor are short and

what we do must be done quickly, as well
as a warning to the sinner.
I feel impelled to begia to put them out irs
numbers, to both classes. To begin, I'd like
5 of them.
Sincerely yours,
Margy H. Call
Chugiak, Alaska

EASTON, MARYLAND FEELS

JUST OFF THE PRESS!

Healing Campaign in Easton, Maryland, and

sitting in the audience that were suffering sawdust trail and accepted Christ as their
with afflictions to come forward and receive Saviour and Lord. Many hundreds were
their healing. When they would come, God prayed for in the meeting. God proved He is
would instantly meet their needs.
still the "Great Physician." Blinded eyes were
People of all faiths and denominations opened after Brother McKay laid his hands
were blessed and benefited. There was a on them. Mr. Lyons, a prominent citizen of
great harvest of souls, but we lost count of Easron, Maryland, had been blind in one eye
the number that were saved. There were and wore a covering over the eye for years
between seventy and one hundred that were and his other eye was almost blind. The mofilled and refilled with the Holy Ghost,
ment we prayed for him the Lord delivered
Any city would be privileged to secure him and now he sees out of both eyes. -,
A little girl was braught in the prayer tine
this anointed man of God; he is entirely unselfish in his efforts and is sold out one hun- by her mother. The child had swallowed a
dred per cent for the cause of Christ. We portion of electric fixture. God delivered the
are looking forward to a great building child that night, and she at once brought up
project in Yakima so that we can accommodate the many hundreds of people who come
to hear these great giants of faith. Yakima

books have done.

THE

WILLiAM BRANI-IAM SERMONS

A book of Branham's Sermons taken by
wire recording in his great meetings over
the country. Edited and prepared by Gordon
Lindsay.

ORDER NOW!!

price $ .50

the piece of electric fixture. The parents shouted for joy,

One little mother (deaf mute) had never
and Sister McKay prayed for her she heard

is looking forward for the return of the heard her baby cry and after Brother McKay World Conference (from p. 2)
Parrott Evangelistic Party.

"VERY GRATIFYING RESULTS"

SEEN IN HENRY REVIVAL
By KENNETH CARNEY, Pastor
Assembly of God Church
Susanville, California

him speak and repeated every word the evangelist spoke. Another deaf-mute young man
was also delivered. He was so excited when
God healed him, he had to hold his ears with

wind that an American wedding bad taken

place at St. Margaret's rushed down mud snap-

ped a couple of pictures.
The Convention which at the time of writ-

his hands for the noise was so great that he ing has. just gotten fully underway, bids well to
be the greatest of all the World Pentecostal
heard.
The Lord was present to heal in Easton, Conventions. There Pare twice as many deleMaryland, under the tent cathedral. Praise gates attending as were present at the previous
World Convention. The editor has had the
e- are happy to report very gratifying His Name forever!
privilege of meeting with several of the leadresults of the recent three and one-half
ers, and we find that anticipations are high
weeks revival and healing canspaigri with HARDT MEETING BRINGS
for a mighty deluge of the blessing of God.
Tvangelist Wilbur A. Henry. The preach- JOY TO ONTARIO CHURCH
We had a delightful conversation with Donald
uu, ot the Word was thoroughly appreciatgives me great joy to report our recent Gee whose valued counsel and ministry to the
ed and all were built up in the Faith. The 1ten
day Salvation-Healing meeting with Movement through the years may be regarded
attendance was good. Many souls responded Evangelist
H. E. Hardt. Without question, as providential. As for the labors of Brother
to the call for salvation.
this - was the greatest and most wonderful David Dii Plessis, Secretary of the World ConThere were several outstanding healings meeting in the history of the full Gospel ference, there can be no doubt that he has
of the natural bodies as well. Two were work
in our city and certainly in the history been raised up for such a time as this. It is
instantly healed of the-loss of the sense of of our church,
beautiful to see the spirit of unity which is
smell. One woman had been praying preBrother Hardt was only able to be with coming to exist between the various branches
viously about her need which was of long us for ten days, but those days have trans- of the Pull Gospel movement. Much work yet
standing. - She hesitated, in that she ask formed our church, our people, and the lives needs to be done, but we are confident that
the Lord saying, "Lord, you know I have of many who attended. Some forty-nine He Who has begun this good work will also
a need of the sense of smell. It is such a adults answered the call for salvation and finish it. Next month we hope to have a complete report of the Convention.

jt

little thing compared to the many others accepted Christ into their hearts. Many
who have much greater needs, but if it of these have already voiced their desire
is your will that I should be prayed for, to associate themselves with our church. So
give me a sign that will make me to know." many were prayed for for healing it was
That evening in the course of- the ser- not possible to keep count, however, numvice, at the beginning of the healing call bers have already testified to being healed
Brother Henry asked for someone in the of deafness, poor vision, asthma, stomach
audience who needed the restoration of the ulcers, nerve disorders, lameness, and ninny
sense of smell or taste. Our - Sister went other afflictions. Many were delivered of
immediately, realizing it was in answer to the habit of tobacco. It is still too early to
prayer. She was the first to be prayed for know of all the victories won in these meetduring the revival. After she was prayed ings.
for she was praising the Lord with her
Brother Hardt's ministry was appreciated
eyes closed. A stick of gum was held under beyond words in that it was sincere throughher nose and she was asked if she smelled out and soundly based on the Word of God.
anything, in reply she said, - "Yes, I smell Our brother has a standing welcome back
something sweet." Without hesitation she to our city for a longer stand and with his
'distinguished it to be gum and told the big tent.
flavor. Later testimony was how grand it
Pastor Don A. Emmona
is to be able to smell the good things cooking and fragrances which she had not known
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Bra nham Sfory (from p. 9)

of the Lord said, "Hurt not the earth,
neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have
sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads." (Rev. 7:3). Brother, Sister, the seal
of God is the Holy Spirit. Ephes. 4:30 says,
"Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby
ye are sealed unto the day of Redemption."
Some might class me as a fanatic. God forbid that I should be a deceiver. Brother this

Chaplain Howard

Rusthoi, renowned

is more to me than life. But I believe that
we are at the end of the road. I believe that
something is preparing to take place. We
are right in the middle of the greatest revival that the world has even seen in all

evangelist, Army
Chaplain and Pro-

phetic analyst, con-

tributes the "Pro-

phecy Marches

On" column regularly in TVH.

ages. Sure Wesley had a revival in England.
The Lutheran revival and the Welch revival

were great movements of God. But this is
a universal affair—it is everywhere. The
Holy Ghost is moving everywhere. Maybe
some of you are strangers within our gates.
I admit that there are some things done in
the name of Pentecost that I don't think are
right. The Pentecostal people are human
and like the rest of us they make mistakes.

But they have something the rest of the
world needs—that is the Baptism of the
Holy Ghost.
The Antichrist is the spirit of deception
that will be so close to the real thing that
it will deceive the very elect if possible. If
ever there were a need to enter the door
of mercy, it is now. Find out where you
are standing. The hour is coming brother,
when there is going to be such confusion
that you won't know where you are. While
you can slip into the kingdom of God, do
it now. Let Christ save you and seal you.
The other day a Jewish man, one of the
greatest Jewish men of the nation, stood in
my room—he was a missionary from Africa.
He said, "Brother Branham, I want to ask
you something. I have had so many degrees.

I have had so many this and that. I am a

member of a certain denominational church.
I've looked around and I have been wondering. I've been taught so and so at school, but
has the school been wrong? Have our teachers been wrong? We have read your book, A
MAN SENT FROM GOD. Our hearts have

KNOWLEDGE INCREASING

A new atom smasher capable of firing

"bullets" almost as fast as the speed of

light, opened a new era in science that may
enable man to create matter from energy.
The machine, known as a cosmotron, produced atomic particles of 1,300,000,000 volts
of energy in- an historic test a few months
ago at Brookhaven National Laboratory.

Atomic energy commission scientists

achieved the greatest voltage ever produced
by man by shooting the bullets, or hydrogen
protons, through the cosmotron at 170,000
miles a second, 90 percent of the speed of
light, the highest attainable. The speed and
voltage exceeded that loosened by detonation of our mightiest atomic bomb.
If the cosmotron enables man to convert

energy into matter, it will function in an
exactly opposite manner as the atom bomb
which turns matter into energy. It is be-

lieved future experiments with the 2,200-ton
cosmotron will open ever greater scientific
fields.

Surely "knowledge is being increased in
the last days" as prophesied in Daniel 12:4.
*

***

WORLD EVENTS CAUSING WORRY

of wars" until-the end shall come (Matthew
24:6). The battle of Armageddon is yet to
be fought.

****

IRAN IN PROPHECY

The recent bringing to light of an old
treaty clause, more or less dormant since
1921, caused Western diplomats to gather
in hurried conferences. Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Vishinsky summoned Iran's
Ambassador to the Kremlin and handed him
a note stating that since Iran has agreed to
accept U. S. military aid, her army is cooperating with the U. S.'s aggressive plans
against the U.S.S.R. Vishinsky pointed out
these unfriendly actions are "incompatible
with.. . . the Soviet-Persian treaty of February 26, 1921."
Article 6 of the 1921 treaty reads: "If a
third party . . . should desire to use Persian
territory as a base of operations against
Russia . . . Russia shall have the right to
advance her troops into the Persian interior..."
This may prove to be just another Soviet
"scare," but it also seems to establish a basis for Russian aggression against Iran. A
careful study of the entire 38th chapter of
Ezekiel reveals that there will definitely be
a Russia invasion of Israel. A look at the

Dr. Albert Laferrier of Montreal (Canada) says dentists would have less work if map of the Middle East shows that such an
people would stop worrying. He told the clos- invasion must begin, with Russian troops
ing session of the annual meeting of the
the border into Iran, then on
burned for God." He fell across a little American Academy of Dental Medicine that crossing
across Iraq and into Israel. We must now
coffee table there in the room and cried, with the world situation so tense and prices be very near the fulfillment of Ezekiel 38.
"0 God have mercy on me through your son,
Jesus Christ. I want the Holy Ghost."

Yes, friends, God is calling you for the
last time. Accept Christ. Get sealed by the
Spirit of God. •At this hour our nation is
unconcerned. People have plenty to eat and
wear. But don't be deceived. A change is

coming and it won't be long. Make your
decision for things eternal.

Valdez Sfory (From p. 3)

In just a few days after that, while conducting a series of meetings in Nederland,
Texas, the gift returned on a Friday night.
The blind saw, cancers were healed, and
bther outstanding miracles took place.

sky-rocketing, everyone seems to be "grind-

ing their teeth." Just another sign of the

fear and tensions which are foretold for the
endtime before Christ returns again (Luke

*

***

SHATTERING OF MORAL STANDARDS

There is cause for serious thought in the
recent demands made by headmasters at the
National Association of School-Masters in
*
conference
at Harrogate, England. "Let us
REBIRTH
NEEDED
SPIRITUAL
give our own generation something decent
Roger W. Babson, noted analyst and stat- and clean, not printed filth and cartoon indeistician, recently said: "I have become pretty cencies," said Mr. W. S. S. Buckley, headmuch convinced that .. . a spiritual rebirth master of the Florence Mellyer School, Livof the nations of the world, such as came to erpool. He added, "What we are against is
Saul of Tarsus, . . . is needed to save this old that type of children's paper with constant
world of ours."
reference to people being beaten up, in which
The Bible surely confirms the opinion of cruelty is looked upon as strength, and terMr. Babson. The "love of many waxing cold," ror as an everyday emotion. We are against
21:26).

***

a spiritual "falling away," and a "form of gross and crude representations of sex,
godliness, but denying the power thereof," either in print or pictures."
The educational leaders of England are
Power in Right Hand. The Lord showed are all included in the prophecies for the
handling
young people every day and know
me He had placed Divine Healing power last days.
*
their reactions and feelings. They have recinto my body, and that it would come forth
ognized
this
menace to the spiritual and
from my right hand. As I pray for the WARS UNTIL THE END
health of young people as being very
sick and afflicted, the healing power becomes
After two years of war in Korea the fol- mental
stirred in my body. I am able to feel the lowing figures came to light. One million serious.
America, and other countries throughout
healing power as it generally commences at families have supplied sons for Korea, 109,world, are faced with the same problem.
the very pit of my stomach and surges up 000 American youths have become casual- the
is an indication of the breaking of the
my body, flowing down my right arm and ties, ]7,000 youths have been killed in ac- ittion, 15 billion dollars have been spent on moral fibre of the present day, indicating the
pours forth from my right hand.
To Jesus I give all the glory, as I know the war, and 16 million tons of U. S. goods approach of the "man of sin," the antichrist
who is also anti-moral. These must be the
He is the One who is doing the healing. If have been used in Korea.
The apparent stalemate in truce talks in "last days" spoken of as "perilous times."
God were to lift this gift from me, I could
do nothing whatsoever.
Korea has caused many to ask what has (II Timothy, Chapter 3)
I realize the sacredness and responsibili- been accomplished by such tremendous exties of this holy gift, and each day I prayer- penditure in human lives and money. The Be sure to read
fully ask God to guide my footsteps, my ac- student of Bible prophecy sees in the KoIS THE ANTICHRIST AT HAND?
tions, words and thoughts; and that my reans war, the tense situation in Europe and
by Gordon Lindsay
the
Middle
East,
a
definite
fulfillment
of
soul, mind, and body be constantly kept
the prophetic forecast of "wars and rumors
pure and sactified in the Blood of Christ.
pages 14&15

***
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